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Worthing and Lancing A27 Working Group 

Summary notes of Meeting held at Ricardo on 24 November 2016 

Present 

Name Representing  Name Representing 

Cllr Tom Wye Co-Chair  Andrew Swayne Co-Chair 
Ricardo 

Sue Jellis UKIP  Graham Haywood  B&W 

Helen Silman High Salvington RA  Jim Deen Labour Party 

John Haffenden AWBP  Maggie Winter Findon Valley RA 

Mike Tristram SARG  Tim Loughton MP EW&S 

Cllr Bryan Turner WSCC  Dan Humphries WBC 

Martin Hinchcliffe Offington Park RA  Sir Peter Bottomley 
MP 

WW 

David Clark Worthing Society  John Hughes RA 

Tony Nicklen Sompting Parish 
Council 

 Stephen Cranford Resident (Pinch 
points) 

 

Guest presenters 

Name Representing  Name Representing 

Nigel Jenkins Ricardo Energy 
Environment  
(Air quality) 

 Andy Beattie SDNPA 
National Park  

 

Apologies (or substituted) 

Name Representing  Name Representing 

Brian Boggis Adur District Council  Peter Webb  ETI 

David Carter ETI  James Humphreys Environment Agency 

Tina Tilley A&W Chamber of 
Commerce 

 Mandy Bridson Lancing Business Park 

David Sawers + Worthing Society  Geoff Edwards + B&W 

Peter Phillips Highways England  John Hollington Lancing Parish 
Council 

+ Substitute attended 

Also invited (no apologies) 

Name Representing  Name Representing 

Iain Flitcroft Manhattan Furniture    

Trevor Constable FSB  Robert Smytherman LIB DEM 

Stephen Gee PB world  Chris Spratt TCI 

Mike Punter Parafix  David Stevenson NLCA 

   Peter Bennett Bennett Griffin 

Sharon Clarke TCI    
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Welcome and Introduction (New Members) 

 Andrew welcomed everyone to the meeting 

 Cllr Wye thanked Ricardo for hosting and noted apologies 

Chair’s Opening Statement 

 CllrWye told the group that minutes will now be sent to local press 

 He also reminded the group that anyone who doesn’t attend for 3 meetings without apology 

is taken off the address book  

 Andy Beattie from South Downs National Park, Nigel Jenkins, Stephen Cranford welcomed to 

meeting 

 Stephen Cranford has now been asked to join the group as a permanent member 

 Cllr Wye- Pavilion public meeting went well. All questions raised from then for the working 

group have been answered. Received lots of positive comments. HE representatives who 

attended didn’t answer their questions – key issue 

 

Minutes of previous meeting – 15th September 2016 

 Thanks to Andrew Swayne for hosting and Phoebe Charman-Lee for minutes 

 Minutes accepted by committee with addition of question below 

 Q - Has a bypass route A280/A24/A283 had been considered? A- No 

Actions from previous meetings 

 Every action on HE, who haven’t responded on a single one yet.They originally said they’d 

respond in a fortnight 

 Sir Peter Bottomley and Tim Loughton have meetings with HE and Cllr Wye will be attending 

one 

No other open issues that were not covered in main agenda items 

Q & A 

 Q- Could any money left over could be used for junctions? A- Yes.  

 Q- new money recently released for roads, can this be used for existing projects or just new? 

A- this is just for new projects and was agreed with HE and former Transport secretary. Most 

of this amount is not yet allocated or is for infrastructure not existing roads. 

 Q- Why is Worthing allocation smaller than Arundel and Chichester? A- Chichester has larger 

amount because of housing allocation. Arundel expected to get a bridge and infrastructure 

so cost is higher. Looking at various options which potentially means Worthing pot could be 

bigger. 

  

Guest Presenter- South Downs National Park 

 Andy Beattie- Southdowns National Park stretches about 100miles. National park is 

protected by law. National park is to conserve and enhance landscape, wildlife and culture. 
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 Explained about how members were appointed. Position statement agreeing how they deal 

with infrastructure proposals for National park.  

 SDNPA summarising the Lewes improvements. They assess landscape impact for these 

improvements and make comments about pedestrian crossings, other methods of transport 

etc. so that people can make better informed decisions about what they think.  

 Doing prelim desk based assessment for “how we intend to respond if plans for Worthing 

get put forward”.  

 Cannot veto ideas, but just puts across a view. No other duty but to protect National park. 

 Presentation was shared after the meeting 

 Q- Proposals don’t go through National park but may be effected by it, so would you publish 

your viewpoint? A- Wouldn’t necessarily go through the whole process but could on some 

elements e.g. access and recreation.  

 Q- Can we get a hypothetical view of the SDNPA view on a bypass? We have to find a way of 

getting the view across before something is put forward. A- we only provide a statement 

when something is actually put forward by HE as a scheme.  

 Q - Mentioned exceptions where SDNPA view won’t be considered, what are they? A- if 

there is no other alternative or the plan is in national interest 

 Q- could options change if National Park changes view. A- circumstances change that could 

mean in several years’ time a bypass is more appropriate. 

Update from HE  

 HE not present at this meeting 

Junctions/Pinch Points- Stephen Cranford 

 Received comment that blocking of grove lodge junction not to do with lights 

 Routes evaluated- A27 High Salvington, A27 Warren Road, Upper Brighton Road, Findon 

Valley, A259 (swimming pool), A283 Steyning bypass. 

 Traffic flow in terms of annual average daily flow- gone down by about 10% on most routes, 

but Steyning bypass increased 7-8% since 2000 

 Presence of lights can triple journey time (!) 

 Costs of Grove Lodge roundabout- traffic flow data recorded at key points  

 About £4k per min lost sitting at grove lodge. About £12 million a year since 2006, 1 mil a 

month lost just at 1 junction based on a 10 min delay (all data from Government and freight 

vehicle association) 

 Subway or foot bridge apparently too expensive 

 Member- Broadwater is also an issue, no one gives way so traffic going onto route is bad too 

 Link to the traffic counters- https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/traffic-

management/traffic-counts/ 

 Link to log in (must create new account to access)  http://wstrafficdata.cdmf.info/login.aspx 

 

Guest Presenter- Nigel Jenkins from Ricardo Energy & Environment 

 Nigel Jenkins- Air quality consultant. Was working with Adur and Worthing councils looking 

at air pollution 

 Air pollution UK’s 2ndbiggest public health risk 

 Guidance for local authorities will be released 

https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/traffic-management/traffic-counts/
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/roads-and-travel/traffic-management/traffic-counts/
http://wstrafficdata.cdmf.info/login.aspx
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 Sussex is in biggest ozone pollution area and exceeds national objectives every year 

 Sussex has 15 air quality management areas 

 Please see PowerPoint presentation circulated after the meeting 

 

AOB 

 Department for Transport website has a map that shows an express way from Southampton 

to Polegate and houses being knocked down for this etc. People believe this is the plan but it 

isn’t happening  

 Will look at topics to be covered and try and get experts into the next meeting 

 Cllr Wye and MPs to meet with HE to get questions from Pavilion public meeting answered 

 Tim Loughton- Quiet period until proper proposals are put forward probably not until May 

 

Next Meeting and venue 

 Provisionally Thursday26th Jan, 7.30pm at Ricardo 

 Cllr Wye thanked everyone for attending 

 

 

 

 


